CounterpartTheory,Quantified Modal Logic,
and Extra ArgumentPlaces
DAVIDLEWIS
We can couch our modal statementsin the languageof modal logic (sometimes, anyway) and then have recourseto possible worlds to explain the
semanticsof that language. Or we can proceed more directly,speaking

explicitlyof possibleworldsfromthe start.Thosewho preferthe second

course, as I do, have a choice to make. To say that there might be blue
swans, for instance,we mightprovideour everydaydescriptivepredicates
with extra argumentplacesand write:
For some world w, for some x in w, x is-a-swan-at w and x is-blueat w.
Or we mightdispensewith the extra placesand just write somethingwith
our old-fashionedone-placepredicatesof swanhoodand blueness:
For some world w, for some x in w, x is a swan and x is blue.
Studentsof ProfessorSainsbury'stextbook in philosophicallogic [1] will

be taughtthatI havechangedmymindon thisquestion.Wereadthatof
the two approachesjust mentioned,'both are due to Lewis'(p. 255).
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Let'swork throughmy secondsampletranslation([2], p. 118) fromthe
languageof quantifiedmodal logic into the languagethat speaksof possible worlds explicitly.Similarremarkswould apply to my other sample
translations(includingthe first,in which the originalsentenceisn'tmodal
at all). I said the modal sentence(1) translatesinto (2):
(1)

3xFx

&Fx))
&3x(Ixy
(2) 3y(Wy
whereWymeansthaty is a world,andIxy meansthatx is in y. How did
I go from (1) to (2)? I stipulated([2], p. 118) that for any sentence4,
T1: The translationof 0 is O,

where'@' is a definitedescription
denotingthe actualworld.(Ifwe like,

sentencescontaining'@' may be put into primitivenotation by applying
Russell'stheoryof descriptions.)So my translationof (1) is
(la)

[O3xFx]@

Here we see a not-yet-explainednotation in which a sententialexpression
is followed by a superscriptedexpressiondenotinga world. I definedthis
superscriptnotationin turn by a recursion([2], p. 118). We findthe clause
for superscriptedsentencesthat beginwith 0, and we take the case where
the numberof variablesfree in 0 is zero:

&OP').
T2j: [O~]is3f1(W/31
So, choosingthe variable 1ias y, we have that (la) is
(1b) 3y(Wy& [3xFx]Y).
Next we findthe clausefor superscriptedsentencesthat beginwith 3:
T2h: [3Bao is 3 Ia(la &
•3).
So we have that (Ib) is
(1c) 3y(Wy& 3x(Ixy & [Fx]l)).
It may look offhandas if the predicateF has now grownan extraargument
place, occupied by a world-variabley; but look again. The superscript
notation means what I say it means - I'm the master.And what I say is
given by the clause of the recursionthat applies to superscriptedatomic
sentences:
T2a: OPis 0, if 0 is atomic.

of (1),turnsout to be justwhatI said:
So (Ic), mytranslation
(2) 3y(Wy& 3x(Ixy & Fx)).
And sure enough, F has ended up the same old one-place predicateit
alwayswas. Propertieshavenot turnedinto relations.As I said ([2], p. 117,
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emphasisadded):'to form the sentenceO (0 holds in world 0) from the
given sentence0, we need only restrictthe rangeof each quantifierin 0 to
the domainof things in the world denotedby 13.'
PrincetonUniversity
Princeton,NJ 08544 USA
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A ProblemFor Fictionalism About Possible Worlds
GIDEONROSEN
1. Introduction
Everyphilosopherwho talksseriouslyaboutmodalitytalks aboutpossible
worlds. Some even believe what they say. Thus when David Lewis says
'Blue swans are possible becausethere is a world where swans are blue,'
he means to commit himself to the existence of a real (but non-actual)
universeinhabitedby blue swans. Others believewhat they say, but add
that 'possible worlds' are to be identifiedwith abstractrepresentations
within the actual world ratherthan concrete universesin Lewis'ssense.
Both genuineand 'ersatz'realistsagree,however,that quantificationover
possibleworldsin philosophyis genuinequantification,and that it is legitimate becausetherereallyis a vast pluralityof possibleworlds.1
By contrast, some philosophershave hoped to earn the right to talk
aboutpossibleworldsin explainingtheirmodalviews and all the vividness
and precisionthis entailswithouttakingon a commitmentto the existence
of worlds in any sense.Forbes([4], ch. 4) calls such approaches'deflationist'. In the course of clarifyinghis modal views, the deflationistmay say
'Thereare blue swan worlds';but the propositionhe therebyexpressesis
one which can be true even if there are no possible worlds at all besides
our own.
1 For genuine modal realism, see [5] ch. 1; for the varietiesof ersatz realism, see ch. 3
and referencescited there.
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